2833 Willamette, Ste. B, Eugene, OR., 97405
Call for appointment - (541) 729-3572, e-mail - waltobrien1945@gmail.com

INKJET PRINTS:

PRICE LIST

We are using Epson Ultrachrome HDX pigments and the Epson
Ultrachrome HD Pigments for long life and optimum color fidelity. Use this service if
prints are to be made from digital files or film. Scan and copy fees may apply. We only
print photography and do not make prints from paintings.
Print Size

First Print

Additional Prints

4x6 or smaller
5x7
8X10
8x12
11x14
12x18
16x20
16x24
20x24
20x30
24x36

$6.00
$12.00
$24.00
$28.00
$48.00
$57.00
$66.00
$70.00
$84.00
$95.00
$106.00
14 cents
pr sq in

$4.20
$8.40
$16.80
$19.60
$33.60
$39.90
$46.20
$49.00
$58.80
$66.50
$74.20
9.8 cents
per sq in

Larger Prints

ADD $7.00 FOR GALLERY WRAP UP TO 2 1/2 INCHES
NOW PRINTING ON GLOSSY AND MATTE PAPER. Print sizes in between are interpolated from the closest size.

Normal printing includes basic manipulation to include burning, dodging, sharpening, etc. Computer time for changes and
manipulations beyond normal printing will be billed by a price range quote based on $50.00 per hour of computer time. An
example might be removing power lines or background changes. Large quantity runs by quote. A disc of print files is included.
We archive your printing files for future printings at the discounted price.

NEW SERVICE:

Platinum/Palladium prints (NA2). Contact us for more information.

Platinum/Palladium has the longest life of any photo printing medium. It is one of the older
photo processes dating back to 1873. It was 1873 before the first patent for a platinotype
process was granted. It is said that the metal that comprises the print will outlast the paper
it is printed on. The other endearing quality is the beautiful tonal scale, especially in the
highlights. I choose to use the Palladium NA2 printing process because of it’s warm tone.

SCANNING - ORIGINALS OR FILM:

Film Sizes up to 8 x 10 inches
(Negatives or Transparencies in color or B & W) and flatware up to 8.5 x 11 can be scanned.
Larger originals up to 24x36 are digitized by other high quality methods. Cost is higher due to
the increased amount of time required. We photograph your original painting but do not print.
SCAN from film or print up to 8.5 x 11 - disc included
Digitizing larger originals up to 20 x 24 inches - disc included

$20.00
$50.00

Files are cleaned and closely color matched to a calibrated monitor.

FILES BURNED TO DISC
Files copied to disc from your media with no manipulation.
Our printing files are archived to a disc for you to keep. This
facilitates a matching print later at a discounted price and
acts as a backup to our archives.

$10.00
N/C

DIGITAL PHOTO RESTORATION AND IMAGE MANIPULATION

Price is by quote. Includes one proof print and a disc. An archival inkjet print is made from the
restoration file. Your original image remains unchanged.

CUSTOM FILM PROCESSING FOR B&W FILM*
B&W negative roll film
B&W 4x5 negative sheet film ($10.00 minimum)
B&W 5x7 negative sheet film ($15.00 minimum)
Contact Sheets only** We don’t print standard small prints

$7.00
$2.50 each
$3.00 each
$8.00

*No extra charge for push or pull processing.
** Black and White contact sheets are darkroom printed unless digital methods are requested.
Individual negatives can be scanned for printing (see scanning above).

DARKROOM CLASSES
Beginning or advanced darkroom classes by the session.
Limited to 2 people

$80 per person - 8 hour session
$40 per person - 4 hour session

Single Individual

$100 - 8 hour session
$50 - 4 hour session

Platinum/Palladium Printing Classes - limit 3 people

$50 per person - 8 hour session

Website: obrienimaging.com

